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Tsonga ousts
eighth-ranked 
Khachanov at
Washington ATP
WASHINGTON: France’s Jo-Wilfried Tsonga
defeated his first top-10 rival in nearly two years,
ousting Russian second seed Karen Khachanov 6-4,
2-6, 7-5 on Tuesday at the ATP Washington Open.
The 34-year-old Frenchman, ranked 70th in the
world, outlasted eighth-ranked Khachanov after one
hour and 58 minutes, turning back the clock to
reach the third round of the US Open hardcourt
tuneup event.

“I played very good tennis,” Tsonga said.
“Everything went OK. Just very happy to go
through. It’s good to see some results for all the hard
work.” Tsonga, who lost his only Grand Slam final to
Novak Djokovic at the 2008 Australian Open, had
dropped six matches in a row against top-10 rivals
since beating fifth-ranked German Alexander Zverev
in October 2017 in a Vienna quarter-final.

There’s a revitalized spark in Tsonga, who won
his 17th ATP title in February at Montpellier as a
210th-rated wildcard. He fired 13 aces and won 80
percent of his first-serve points. “When you play so
long, sometimes you don’t feel like yourself,” Tsonga
said. “Sometimes you lose your personality. I try to
keep it and bring it back on court. When you are
like this, it’s a lot better.” Tsonga advanced to a
third-round match against British 13th seed Kyle
Edmund, who defeated South Africa’s Lloyd Harris
6-1, 6-4.

Russian third seed Daniil Medvedev reached the
third round by ousting US wildcard Bjorn
Fratangelo 6-3, 6-4. The world number 10 might
face an injured rival in the third round as 40th-
ranked hometown favorite Frances Tiafoe beat
Kazakhstan’s Alexander Bublik 6-1, 7-6 (7/5) then
quickly departed with a foot injury. “I’m very happy
to return home with a win,” 16th seed Tiafoe said in
a statement. “Unfortunately at the end of my match I
felt a tweak in my foot. In the interest of making
sure I can play my next match to the fullest, I will be
getting my foot checked out.”

Australia’s Bernard Tomic wasn’t so lucky, with-
drawing from his first-round match with a finger
injury. German lucky loser Peter Gojowczyk
replaced him and outlasted Russian Andrey Rublev
7-6 (8/6), 4-6, 7-6 (7/2). Khachanov, who earlier
this month became the first Russian in the top 10
since Mikhail Youzhny in 2011, is coached by Vedran
Martic but has worked the past couple weeks with
former world number three Nikolay Davydenko.

“We started to train in Moscow, so that’s the
preparation I’ve had with him, for 10-11 days, and
then I asked him to come here as well,” Khachanov
said. “We just started with him. I don’t want to make
any official announcement yet. But he started to
help me two weeks ago. Hopefully he can join the
team.” Together with Medvedev, Khachanov has
signaled a new rise in Russian tennis. “It’s great for
the country and great for us to be higher, slowly
reaching new goals,” Khachanov said. “Hopefully
we’re moving up slowly a long ways.” —AFP

BIRMINGHAM: One seemed destined to be a Test
captain at 23; the other was thrust into the leadership
following an extraordinary crisis and not long after he’d
thought of quitting cricket. When England’s Joe Root
and Australia’s Tim Paine walk out for the toss prior to
the first Ashes opener at Edgbaston starting today they
will have taken very different routes to get there.

England used to put a premium on so-called ‘leader-
ship qualities’, picking the captain ahead of the rest of the
side, whereas Australia would select their best XI and
appoint one of them as skipper. But an increasingly con-
gested international schedule, which deprives Test regu-
lars the chance of sustained captaincy experience in
county cricket, prompted a change in England’s approach.

Neither Root, nor his predecessor as England cap-
tain, Alastair Cook, has been regarded as superb tacti-
cians. But as top-order batsmen, guaranteed their place
in the side, they have been obvious captaincy candi-
dates particularly as, unlike frontline bowlers, they don’t
have to worry about when to bring themselves on.

When Root took over in 2017, he had been a captain
in just four first-class matches, one of which saw him
dubbed “Craptain” by his Yorkshire team-mates after
Middlesex chased down a target of 472. Former
England off-spinner Graeme Swann voiced fears that
captaincy would have a negative impact on Root’s run-
scoring. Root’s responded with a match-winning 190
against South Africa at Lord’s, in his first match in
charge, and a century in England’s first day-night Test,
against West Indies at Edgbaston.

Lead from the front 
But he went more than a year before again reaching

three figures in a Test, a period that included a 4-0
Ashes series loss in Australia. Now England will hope a
return to number three allied to the responsibility of
leading from the front will improve the 28-year-old
Root’s conversion rate of fifties to hundreds (41-16 at
present). Paine’s road to the captaincy was far rockier
and not just because of a belief that wicketkeepers
already have enough to do in the field.

He was set to retire in 2017 and take a job with a
cricket equipment manufacturer, yet by March 2018 he
was Australia’s captain. Paine made his Australia debut
in a neutral Test against Pakistan at Lord’s in 2009 and
he appeared the heir to Brad Haddin as the long-term
wicketkeeper.

A finger injury blighted his career and there were
times when he was not even the first-choice wicket-
keeper for Tasmania. But when rival glovemen Peter
Nevill and Matthew Wade were dropped ahead of the
2017/18 Ashes, Paine made the most of his recall. Then
came the 2018 ball-tampering scandal during a Test in
Cape Town, which saw then Australia captain Steve
Smith and vice-captain David Warner given year-long
bans by Cricket Australia for their roles in a flagrant
breach of the rules.

Paine, now 34, was thrust into the captaincy to help
instill values that would sit well with Australia’s shocked
fans, never mind opponents who had become weary of
the team’s crude ‘sledging,’ or verbal abuse. Paine is the
first captain chosen to lead an Australia Test tour of
England primarily because he is a ‘decent chap’ since
Ian Johnson in 1956 — a series England won. But given
its 19 years since Australia last won an Ashes in
England, perhaps captaincy by macho posturing hasn’t

worked for them. In the words of the late Australia cap-
tain Richie Benaud, a hugely successful and sporting

skipper: “Captaincy is 90 percent luck and 10 percent
skill, but don’t try it without that 10 percent.” —AFP

‘Captaincy is 90 percent luck and 10 percent skill’

Root and Paine’s different 
routes to Ashes captaincy

BIRMINGHAM: Australia’s captain Tim Paine attends a press conference on the eve of the first Ashes
cricket test match between Australia and England at Edgbaston. —AFP

All Blacks trim squad
for Bledisloe Tests
WELLINGTON: The All Blacks have dropped five
players in a 34-man squad named yesterday for the
upcoming Bledisloe Cup Tests against Australia.
Shannon Frizell, Dalton Papalii, Josh Ioane, Asafo
Aumua and Karl Tu’inukuafe all failed to make the cut,
denting their prospects of heading to Japan for the
Rugby World Cup later this year.

The players named Wednesday will face Australia in
the Bledisloe Cup opener in Perth on August 10, which
also doubles as a Rugby Championship match, and a
second Test in Auckland on August 17. The Wallabies
have not won the Bledisloe since 2002 and All Blacks
coach Steve Hansen said the New Zealanders saw
retaining the trophy as second only to defending the
World Cup in their priorities for 2019.”Bledisloe Cup
Tests are always massive Tests,” he said. “We know that
the Wallabies will be confident after their win over
Argentina and desperate to win this first match, so
we’re looking forward to getting to Perth and getting
into our Test preparation.”

Star centre Sonny Bill Williams was named in the
squad but will miss the Perth Test as he plays domestic
rugby in a bid to overcome fitness issues. Fly-half Josh
Ioane was not named in the squad but has been invited
to join the All Blacks’ training camp to further his devel-
opment. Hansen initially had a 39-man squad for the
opening Rugby Championship fixtures and will wield
the axe again next month when he unveils his 31-man
squad for the Rugby World Cup.

New Zealand:
Forwards: Dane Coles, Liam Coltman, Codie Taylor,

Owen Franks, Nepo Laulala, Joe Moody, Atu Moli,
Angus Ta’avao, Ofa Tuungafasi, Scott Barrett, Patrick
Tuipulotu, Samuel Whitelock, Jackson Hemopo, Sam
Cane, Vaea Fifita, Luke Jacobson, Kieran Read (cap-
tain), Ardie Savea, Matt Todd.

Backs: TJ Perenara, Aaron Smith, Brad Weber,
Beauden Barrett, Richie Mo’unga, Jack Goodhue, Ngani
Laumape, Anton Lienert-Brown, Sonny Bill Williams,
Braydon Ennor, Jordie Barrett, George Bridge, Rieko
Ioane, Sevu Reece, Ben Smith. —AFP

Teen star Coco, top 
seed Stephens 
crash out of WTA 
WASHINGTON: Coco Gauff , the
American teen who electrif ied
Wimbledon with a last-16 run, and US
top seed Sloane Stephens crashed out
Tuesday in round one of the WTA
Washington Open. Eighth-ranked
Stephens, the 2017 US Open champion,
lost to Sweden’s Rebecca Peterson 6-2,
7-5 while 15-year-old qualifier Gauff fell
to Kazakhstan’s 84th-ranked Zarina Diyas
6-4, 6-2. “Every loss is something I learn
from,” Gauff said. “Overall it was a good
experience.”

The US Open women’s hardcourt
tuneup event lost its only top-10 entrant
in Stephens and its star attraction in
146th-ranked Gauff, whose loss came in
her first main-draw match since she fell
to eventual champion Simona Halep at
Wimbledon. “I’m looking forward to the
US Open and hope I can make a good
result there,” Gauff said. “I’m going to
work on being more aggressive and
trusting myself a little more on the court.”

Gauff has been shocked at the whirl-
wind speed at which her life has changed
and that crowds still pack every seat to
watch her. “I’m happy for all the support,”

said Gauff. “I thought it would settle back
after a couple weeks but I guess people
are still excited. “All this has changed so
quickly so it’s hard sometimes but having
the experience is definitely going to help
me for the US Open.”

Stephens, whose first WTA title came
at Washington in 2015, exited with one
win or less for the eighth time in 10 non-
Grand Slam starts this year. “I could have
played better,” said Stephens. “It was hot.
Tough conditions. But you know from
here only thing you can do is improve.”
Stephens, 26, split with coach Kamau
Murray in late 2018 after four years
together and has been guided by Sven
Groeneveld for the past two months.

“I’ve tried to have a good attitude and
let the chips fall where they may going
forward,” Stephens said. “We’re starting
fresh. We’ve done pretty well. I need to
have fun and enjoy what I’m doing.”
Peterson collected her first victory in
nine tries against a top-10 rival. “Fought
for every point that was out there,”
Peterson said. “I stayed in the moment.”
Diyas dispatched the crowd favorite
before a packed second stadium. “I knew
there was going to be a big crowd and
they were going to support her so I was
ready for it. I was more aggressive. I
served better. “She’s so young but she’s
really good. She’s so strong and she has a
big serve. She’s moving well. I think she’s
going to be very big in the future.”

‘Sky is the limit’ 
Gauff, who can’t yet drive, has impressed

foes and friends alike. “She’s cool. She’s
locked in and ready to go,” said 40th-ranked
ATP pal Frances Tiafoe. “She will have a hell
of a career. The sky is the limit if she stays
focused.” US second seed Madison Keys —
ousted by US wildcard Hailey Baptiste 7-6
(7/4), 6-2 — was impressed at Gauff’s poise
in Wimbledon’s intense atmosphere.

“How she has handled it and how mature

she is — she’s so wise beyond her years,”
Keys said. “I was just really impressed with
how well she handled herself on court. I’m
not sure that many of us could have done
so well. “Everyone knew she was a great
player and that she could do a lot. The fact
she did it right off the bat was pretty
impressive.” Gauff is already a role model,
Keys saying: “It has been fun watching her
and reminding myself I used to be that
excited to play.” —AFP

WASHINGTON DC: Coco Gauff addresses the media during the Citi Open -
Preview at Rock Creek Tennis Center. —AFP

WELLINGTON: New Zealand players stand around after their draw with South Africa during the Rugby
Championship match between New Zealand and South Africa at Westpac Stadium. —AFP 

Will India dump Shastri? 
Moody among challengers 
NEW DELHI: India’s hunt for a new coach has attract-
ed top international names, including Australian Tom
Moody, despite skipper Virat Kohli backing Ravi
Shastri to get a new deal, reports yesterday. The dead-
line for applications ended Tuesday as the Indian side

set off for a tour of the West Indies with pressure
mounting on Shastri after the team were upset by New
Zealand in the World Cup semi-final.

According to media reports, Moody, former New
Zealand coach Mike Hesson, Sri Lanka stalwart Mahela
Jayawardene, ex-India player Robin Singh and former
India manager and current Zimbabwe coach Lalchand
Rajput are all in contention with Shastri. It was also
widely reported that former Test player Pravin Amre

applied for a batting coach post, while South Africa’s
Jonty Rhodes is eyeing the fielding position.

While Shastri remains favorite and has an automatic
entry in the process, Singh told The Hindu newspaper
that after losing in the semi-finals in two straight World
Cups and the world T20 championship “a change could
be good for the side”. Shastri’s contract ended with the
World Cup but he and his support staff have been giv-
en a 45-day extension for the West Indies tour that

starts Saturday.
The post will be picked by the national board’s

Cricket Advisory Committee (CAC), comprising World
Cup winning captain Kapil Dev, former head coach
Anshuman Gaekwad and ex-women’s team captain
Shantha Rangaswamy. Kohli had made his choice clear
before leaving for the West Indies, saying the team has
a “great camaraderie” with the former India all-rounder
and will be “happy” if he continues. —AFP


